16th November 2015

To Mark, Emi, Ross and staff,

I just wanted to express our gratitude for your exceptional quality and service provided to us on our
wedding day November 15th 2015.
Once our ceremony was complete our party arrived for refreshments and we enjoyed the stunning
views and delicious 3 course dinner served by your attentive and alert staff.
I personally enjoyed the rich, velvety mushroom risotto, the melt in your mouth beef steaks and
potato rosti. Lastly the light, incredibly wobbly yet delightful pannacotta. Having a chef as my new
husband. I have been spoiled with quality food for 15years, I would like to suggest I have a
experienced palate thus providing an accurate review of the night. I was so very impressed.
Perth, so often will provide good service, followed by poor food. Poor service, eventually followed by
good food or just bad food and service. It is so refreshing to enjoy both services, coupled with 180
degree sparkling views of Perth, the swan river and South Perth. Followed by sanitary and breath
takingly styled rest rooms.
My wedding although already surrounded by loved ones. Was enriched by your attentive staff and
wonderfully served food. It was never more than 3 minutes before my drink was refreshed and at
one point my retainers that I have to remove when I eat were refreshed with water also. I must
apologise for hugging and kissing most of your staff that ended up in front of me as I traversed
through the restaurant. I was so overjoyed and surrounded by love I felt it needed to be shared.
I will tell anyone who will listen. That Zafferano’s is the only place to hold a function, enjoy a meal
and enjoy the very best service Perth has to offer. You have a very special group of employees
working with you, and they uphold your reputation excellently.
I had the best night of my life. Thank you. I look forward to my next meal with Zafferano’s and their
staff.
Warmest Regards
Jessica and Justin

